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« Volstead act » « National Prohibition Act »
18th Amendment of US Constitution
« What’s that hooch? » 
(Mais qu’est ce que c’est que ce tord-boyaux ?)
« Temperance » War against Liquor
(Abstinence)
The Temperance movement hoped that outlawing “Liquor” would reduce crime
Carie Nation
The Actors
The Wet The Dry
- New immigrants Polish , Italian …  - WASPs (White anglosaxon protestants)
- Roman Catholics - IOR (Independent Order of  Rechabites)
- Working class - IOGT (Int. Org. Of  Good Templars)
- Poor - NUWSS (Women Suffrage activists)
- - Wealthy
explication
Gathering at the US Capitol in support of  the exemption of  beer and wine from the 
18th Amendment in 1919. Editorial credit: Everett Historical / Shutterstock.com
Protest for Wine and Beer
Reaction
Development of  crime:
• Moonshine stills
• Smuggling illegal spirit from other countries
• Mafia
• Bootleggers
• Looting of  industrial alcohol
• Wood spirit
Denaturation :
“How the US government once poisoned alcohol to get
people to stop drinking”
• Congress and the White House doubled the amount 
of  methanol in industrial liquor and added benzine
to the mix. The poisonous substances were meant to 
discourage people from drinking bootleg products. 
(New York Times)
The « Chemists War »
• To prevent bootleggers from using industrial ethyl alcohol to produce illegal beverages, the federal 
government ordered the poisoning of  industrial alcohols. In response, bootleggers hired chemists who 
successfully renatured the alcohol to make it drinkable. As a response, the Treasury Department 
required manufacturers to add more deadly poisons, including the particularly deadly methyl alcohol, 
consisting of  4 parts methanol 2.25 parts pyridine base and 0.5 parts benzene per 100 parts ethyl 
alcohol.
• Blum, Deborah (2012). The Poisoners Handbook. New York, New York: Penguin Books. pp. Ch. 2. ISBN 978-
0143118824.
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Fragrance of  dead fish and widely spread myth of  causing impotence and infertility for men 
Pyridine
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Benzene :
Numerous epidemiologic, clinical, and laboratory data link benzene to aplastic anemia, cancer, acute leukemia, bone marrow
abnormalities and cardiovascular disease.
U.S. National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) revised the (IDLH) 
(Immediately Dangerous to Life and Health) concentration for benzene to 500 ppm  (100x)
Benzene
The « Chemists War »
La guerre des chimistes
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Methyl alcohol or methanol
Alcohol – Alcohols?
Methanol vs  Ethanol
Origin
Alcoholic fermentationWood Pyrolysis ; coal – oil – gas refining
Sugar
Fruit
Cereal
Wood
Coal
Oil
Gas
Apearance
Taste
Smell
Alcohol – Alcohols?
Methanol vs  Ethanol
Taste - similar
Smell – almost none
Threshold
4,2 - 5 960 ppm !
49 - 716 ppm
Apearance - identical
Properties
Almost identical
But .. 
Alcohol – Alcohols?
Methanol vs  Ethanol
Flammable : 13 °C Flammable : 12°C 
Alcohol – Alcohols?
Methanol vs  Ethanol
DL50 : 5 - 20 g/kgDL50 : 5 - 20 g/kg
95%
100%
Alcohol – Alcohols?
Methanol vs  Ethanol
A spoonfull of  pure methanol can cause permanent blindness by 
destruction of  the optic nerve !
- Highly Toxic to large animals and 
humans
- May be fatal/lethal or cause blindness 
and damage to the liver, kidneys, and heart 
if  swallowed 
- Toxic effects from repeated over exposure 
have an accumulative effect on the central 
nervous system, especially the optic nerve
- Symptoms may be delayed, become 
severe after 12 to 18 hours, and linger for 
several days after exposure
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Alcohol – Alcohols?
Methanol vs  Ethanol
Methanol Ethanol
Methyl alcohol Ethyl alcohol
Methyl Hydroxyde !
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Methanol Ethanol
Methyl alcohol Ethyl alcohol
Methyl Hydroxyde !
Prohibition movement hope that outlawing alcohol would reduce 
crime but..
• Crimes +24%. Theft and burglaries +9%
• Homicides + 12.7%  Assaults and battery +13% 
• Drug addiction + 44.6% Police costs +11.4%.
• Homicide rates +30-60% Tax losses - billion$ !!!
&
• Poison casualties (10 000 estimated death cases)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Prohibition_in_the_United_States
Asbridge, mark; weerasinghe, swarna (2009). "Homicide in chicago from 1890 to 1930: prohibition and its impact on alcohol- and non-alcohol-
related homicides". Addiction. 104 (3): 355–364. Doi:10.1111/j.1360-0443.2008.02466.X. Issn 1360-0443
5th Dec. 1933 
Good news !
After 13 years
“The 21st Amendment to the U.S. Constitution is ratified, repealing the 18th Amendment and 
bringing an end to the era of  national prohibition of  alcohol in America. At 5:32 p.m. EST, Utah 
became the 36th state to ratify the amendment, achieving the requisite three-fourths majority of  states’ 
approval. Pennsylvania and Ohio had ratified it earlier in the day.”
(Vote du 21ème amendement - loi d’abrogation du 18ème amendement de la constitution des USA mettant fin à 13 
ans de Prohibition.)
https://www.history.com/this-day-in-history/prohibition-ends
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AND THANK YOU FOR YOUR ATTENTION !
https://www.history.com/this-day-in-history/prohibition-ends
